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For Bswlleaoe Otav Job ’; 
W eritw iU  co m p ***  w ith  
‘ it ot any otte firm.
THJ&Ty-NINTH YJSAK C E P A H T O iL B , FEIDAY, APR IL 7,1910
CQLLBGE MINSTREL SHOW
MAKES DECIDED HIT
The third minstx’el show given un- 
direcUw* of the college boy*
COUNCIL STARTS LEGAL 
PROCEEDINGS FOR 
STREET IMPROVEMENT.
Awtt twfi^ty young*
a* was ^  In sum 01 w  QUta£® from 1
the tade V S u S B w  w 5  m  biU* Xf*0*?  it0*
^ <% 8tr,a » nd the dl- 
*• Sfe&lM"> with Miw
Conned met in negater session Mon­
day evening, all members being pres­
ent and a good representation o f citi- 
4*0* intetffgted in street jmjn'oment.
Rills for the month with quarterly 
salaries amounted to $382*24, less the 
s  of $1,28 as outage fro  the elec­
tric light bill. Reports from various 
committees were heard. ; '
Solicitor Harry Smith and Engineer
Hel«*'Ogle#b^ras accoirhamst Shumaker of Xenia, were present topiano. accompanist riUhe adviBe council on the procedure of
The end men were W  I> 'i'nm,u „  street improvement. The resolution
A n ^ w  Winter, O IL'tS'rnwSf^lmd. was adop-t-ed»•  Ft Ifftilihi&llf ^ **
Seim* w*a
^ n % £ f r w n m ™ x* ,a * a*nmnc'  ^  *****  and necessary infomation 
The soloists were F a? mr required for contractors under the law.
D. Sterrett, Andrew D* r* Council ^  a f »u vote adopted the
McElwain, Marcullu^ TownsfeV Hush ^mficatione. Within the next thirty 
TurnbuU, W. P Townalev n r' days bids will he asked for the work,
and 0< It. CornwaU. ' ^  Nehia (Council has been cautious to comply 
Following the minstrel net n i, r w  [with the law in detail and have, taken 
M a j-g h a iU ? ^ ^  ^ ic e  of the solicitor.and engin-
kum," . cartoon local -woola- ratIier than tafo* chances of hav-
“Peace SM p »% y  S h  ^ V o &  to xei.racQ their steps » nd
Eirdsell C rewelf ^ vethe experienS qS -F *  time* H  is..evident thaf .Mr; of some of Henrv Fowl ’r f A i S , ,  8 ] Smith is an authority on municipal 
W E  bS  n S  m. ^ - a,ld Mr, Shumaker is thoroughly 
by, the lo^LS? bf V  ^ and^dtAnm  !able, to *«** « »  oi M« part of the 
bone solo by “Chris” Irvin W MV 1wor^ Judging fropi the plans, profile
cos McCorkeU in ParsomCMddip'c Dm'* ^ d specifications /presented. Roth of
jfrBWStfSfc a  fit A M  fisysrs?8aBS£3ft£Bjr »—• SSUSBSlttfSttS
IH POUTICAt CIRCLES.
To accommodate'the crowd a sec­
ond performance was put on Thurs­
day evening. Friday evening the hoys 
If® t° Selma'for a school library bene­
fit in that place.
A  delegation of about* twenty from 
' oouth Charleston were present Tues- 
oay evening, the late train stopping 
for them,' A  number from Xenia were 
also m attendance. - -
OPPORTUNITY.
- The Clifton Band, due to the inclem­
ent weather conditions, when they 
gave their number of the Lecture 
Course, at Clifton, will repeat their 
concert, or rather give a different mu­
sical program, including, this time 'a 
Short comedy play as a second part. 
Many have requested,this repeti­
tion and we hope an the opportunity
durable material thqt can be used. 
Main street in Dayton will be repaved 
this summer after having been down 
twenty-five years.' Mr, Ellis reviewed 
the, history of many cities and the ex­
perience ' they all had had but they 
finally put down brick pavement as the 
cheapest of all materials when up­
keep is.taken into consideration.
The committee having the petition 
in charge was not ready to report in 
that several property owners have not 
yet been seen.
TAX PAY MONDAY.
County Auditor Faulkner, who 
has charge of the tax machinery 
under the new law will start the 
assessors. to work Monday, ' Mr.
Warren Arthur,, who has been the 
is afforded thenj they will ^ ‘pm'sent. efficient assessor for two yerrs has 
It will be on April 14, Friday evening, j resigned his position now thpfc he is
Plat opens at 
April IQ.
post office Monday,
LIBRARY REPORT FOR MARCH.
. «.ofcal riurribef o f  patrons 0W; 
Total number of books loaded out- 
hide Tp.< 8; Total ndm&er of per­
sona In library 1485j average top 
day 65; number of juvenile patrons 
added in March e^nuinber of adult 
patrons added in March »; Receipts 
for flues 81 cents. . ,
located in South Charleston with 
the Houston Company* ‘ Auditor 
Faulkner has appointed’ Mr. Amos 
Tonklnson to AH the vacancy. 
Mr. Tonklnsou is well qualified for 
the place and; will mage j*, worth:
Tills is tlxe month when delegates 
will be chosen at a primary fpr the 
state and national conventions for «U 
the political- parties. Ohio haB a fa­
vorite son that is meeting with con­
siderable favor over the country and 
it is expected that T. E, Burton, who 
served long in the lower house and 
one term in the upper house, will land 
the nomination although his closest 
friends sej, that other states have to 
be reckoned with, *
Teddy Roosevelt is back from his 
southern trip and already there has 
been attention given hitn in this mat­
er of presidential making. News­
papers in the larger cities that four 
years ago supported) the Progressives 
are now saying favorable things for 
Roosevelt as the only man that can 
defeat Wilson, Republican leaders 
have felt that Rooseyelt would not be 
a candidate in view of the light vote 
the Progressive party has received 
the last two elections. His refusal' 
to allow his name' on the primary bal­
lots also strengthened the belief that 
iO had dropped out but might have 
much to'say who the nominee would; 
bo. Last week Senator Lodge and 
Congressman Gardiner of Boston went 
on record for Rooseyelt as the Repub­
lican nominee. Since then Walter 
Brown of Toledo and other Progres­
sive leaders have, called og Roosevelt 
to notify him that the Progressives 
at the convention in Chicago on June 
7, the same date as the Republican 
convention, will again nominate him 
for the presidency on that ticket. 
Roosevelt has not said he would not 
be a candidate even though he would 
not let his name be on the .primary 
ticket. The Col." is some smooth poli­
tician yet. -It has also developed that 
at least four of the entered candidates 
in this state of delegate will be for 
Roosevelt at the Republican conven­
tion after the, first vote is given to 
Burton. The situation promises to 
be as complex as four, years ago.
Gov. Willis is devoting most of his 
time speaking in behalf of hjs'can­
didacy as a member of the '*Big 
Four”  from this state to the Repub­
lican national convention. „ There are 
seven candidates for the horior and 
a great fight -is Jjeing made against 
the Governor. I t  is said that the gov­
ernor** friends are being instructed 
to vote/ for. "Willis alone in order.that 
ho may overcome the opposition. 
This has stirred the other members 
of the "Rig Four”  slate, Harding, 
Cooper and Sullivan, and their friends 
’.may hand the Governor something of 
the same sort, Ralph'Tvler, promi­
nent colored citizen, of -Columbus, is' 
one of the candidates for this honor 
and his race is expected to give him. 
liberal support. The mystery of the 
situation at this time is what Hamil­
ton county will do for the Governor, 
Ifatt Glassy of that county 'is a can
Vf.i^PRXGE, 11.00 A YKAR
OHIO NEWS CUT 
TO THE QUICK
»w Lexington 
S a  new armory, 
ksd the Genoa
Scarlet fever at 
, Fremont fa to 
Bafeblowars
postoffice and atoiq $200.
William E. Haas fias been nominat­
ed for postmaster 4at Delaware.
Fred Baker waa fepoteted postmas­
ter at Sunbury, Dataware oounty, 
William Delehanty war reinstated
t at Toledo, 
died at the 
She weighed
.villa voted to is- 
of $75,000 to
er prizefighter* 
police force tp
association 1m 
;e H. L, Feroed-
Isaac Cromer, 
bus, hanged him-
Inverse of Plain
as chief of detect!
Mary Combayr*
Lake county luff 
550 pounds.
The town of Thei 
sue bonds in tijiO 
improve streets. ,
Frank Mantel, 
resigned from pa; 
enter the ring 
Greene County 
dorsad Appellate J 
Tng for another tei 
Fearing insanit 
pawnbroker of Coi 
? with A clothe*
Mrand’ Mrs, J, QJ 
Gity, Union coup
.tyersary.
Perry county co&lnlssionera have 
ordered that prispnars In, the county 
be put to work pn fhe roads.
Major A  Downi», severity-seven, 
civil war veteran,, formerly of Wav- 
:erly, died at Cdluj&^ us’ Qf heart dis- 
’ease, '■*
fnteruiban car Sjjfttck: and killed 
Jacob Welch,, eighty-two,' civil war 
veterhn, at Reynoldsburg, Franklin 
county.
Issuance of- ip bonds to
.erect a new high school building was 
■sanctioned at a special Uleetibri'at Cir- 
clevllle.
, Plaup for a $50,0  ^ church edifice 
have been accepted by the" congrega­
tion of the First Fxftpyterish Church 
:at Tiffin. *■
; Five weeks* cbal Jjtelke at the Han- 
■ca-Essex Coal compi&tttue at Shaw- 
;nee was ended by ftSe United M l»« 
Workers.- . _
Dr. W. I j, BlumeMchoin, composer 
'and pronfineftt In .mhsical circles of 
'southern Ohio for piny years, died 
■at Dayton. '
Rlpess prompted 
cfiventjr-nfne, fa 
:I.elstvIHe. Kckaw.
'mit suicide.
Officials say it w 
sands of dollars 
of Hancock co'
‘made passable,
Licking township. |u Licking ooum
ty, \otcu dry »y 0 votes.
James Cuanittgtou. four, was badly 
lacerated by a stray dog In Tiffin.
T. H, Lenksten, charged With as­
sault and 'battery, hanged hlBiBelf j 
with his belt In a Toledo jail,
Jesse Woodford, sixty-eight, grape 
’grower of Kellys Island, died at the 
borne of hi* brother on Catawba Is- 
land, ,
, Louis G. English, editor of the 
Mansfield Enterprise* was taken to a 
Columbui hospital to undergo an Oper­
ation. "
Hocking valley miners ratified the 
wage agreement • recently reached at? 
Cie joint conference of operators" and 
miners. ’
j Allies have placed an order for SO,* 
000 cases of condensed milk with a»
; Alliance firm. The order la valued at 
! $384,000, • <
5 'One thousand employes of the Mor­
gan Engineering company at Alliance 
have been given a. 10 per dent increase 
in wages. ■; -
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will be 
Invited to address the Stais  ^Grand 
Army convention at Marlon the week 
'Of June 11. . . ;„v; t
. Lima Democrats have invited Pres* \ 
;!dent Wilson and
[Rater to address the Jefferson day 
April 13. ,
*: A. L. Flandormeyer, Democrat,
:Cleveland, was appointed by Goven 
hor Willis to bo a member of the state 
'board; ■ of. pharmacy.'.; ‘ !^ p :: 
j Employes of the R|utb|LHaEdware 
iMaiiufaeturing company wllb yedOlva 
a 10 per cent" increase in wages. In-, 
'crease made voluntarily.
' Miss Mae Collier, schoolteacher at 
West Union, filed a" suit for $25,000 
Against the board- of education for al­
leged deCamation of character.
. Two Ijogan-county towns, .Lewis- 
town and Belle Center,’ have organ­
ized companies and raised the money 
*tu put down oil wells this spring.
} Henry Fleming, ninety-two, one of 
'the last two survivors pf the Mexican 
Avar living in Licking county, died at 
the home of his daughter in Newark.
Big FoUr train on which Governor 
Willis waB a passenger was derailed 
at Moline, near Toledo, when it struck 
m  automobile, killing Henry Relief.
Ethel, tea-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrq, H. M. Miller, was terribly 
£ltten on the face by a horse, while 
gathering eggs At her, home in Van 
Wert,.  ^ j ■. . .
: Toledo streetcar system Is tied up 
by a strike bf motornien And, conduc­
tors, who demand Increase pt wagea 
cud improvement In working cojndx- 
lieas,. ■, • ' ; *
; Beliefontaine shoe repairers have 
advanced the price of kalf»*olin&-
enry Befehert, 
Hying :near> 
ty, to tom-
many fhj|j& 
the roads 
are they afel
gonsrnor for his double Sehlfng' ovhr 
a judgeship appointment- Some days 
ago Willis held aSconference with Rud 
Hynicka had Bet Durr, the wet lead­
ers ih that county; In a few day* the
Hamilton, county Republic x organi­
zation came out.for an endorsement 
for the. Governor .as a  delegate. .At 
the same time the Cincinnati Repub-
Keeping Fit
When Yoti Sell Your Bogs
its pounds that count. In order to have your hogs full Weight 
they moat be In good feeding condition, 8
Free From Worms
“MonsybAofe*' iegaaranteed to rid yonr hogs of worms and 
)eee$ them in good feeding condition. ,
*m 0 E # :***9  «* * ,$ !.& ; lilbs,, $$.76; 60 lbs.. $&.$6J 100 lbs.,
hun«od,$00lbs., At $8.00 per hundred, 
$V.M per hundred, fOOQ Ibi. at $0.76 per hundred.
. A L L  OMDaftS DELIVERED FREE 
MAfiufAotami by
■ ‘ i
“H$a»ybftdk”  Stock Powder Co.
 ^ t G edu Tvillii, 0 lllO «
RiDHflrd*’ Drug? Store Phono iQ »
GIRLS WANTED FOR CLEAN 
WORK IN  LIGHT, SANITARY FAC­
TORY. , B E S T  ENVIRONMENT,
GOOD WAGES, AND STEADY EM­
PLOYMENT.
THE ROBBINS & MYERS CO., . T ...Snrixurfield. O Lean, .the, organization official, organ,
oprxngxxem, v. ia .^ a a tin g  wiHis, The endorsement
is said to have been given purposely 
by the organization ha a mill-stone out 
in the state, •/ Anyhow + the : Willis ■ 
newspapers are not making ■ use of 
what candidate* usually prize highly.
Clinton county Will in all probabil­
ity furnish Hie eandldafe for .senator 
from this Fifth-Sixth district. For 
many years it- has been the rule of 
otte term in 'each county and this has 
never been broken*" Senator Mallow 
WpUld like a second term but High­
land hlff nerved notice i f  the rule is 
to be broken tiiey would spring a can­
didate. Dr. u. G. Murrell, for ten 
years secretary of the executive com­
mittee in Clinton county, Will be the 
candidate."
.The merahers of the Green County 
Bar have given Judge H. L. Ferne- 
ding of Dayton promise of Open sup­
port in his candidacy for a second 
term as one of the Judges on the 
Court of Appehls. The tew makes 
the election of alt judges nonpartisan 
and the way the lawyers in this coun­
ty have signed tile endorsement irrea-
Stive of polities proves that the: ige must be worthy of & second term* Judge Feraeding is the only 
Democratic member o f the eourt and 
has-been given an endorsement by the 
Bar in several counties In the dis-, 
trict, the largest of Which was Frank­
lin county.
The all absorbing topic in county 
politics is the threat that haa been 
made against Attorney Morris Rice 
of Osborn that he should not be a 
candidate for Probate Judge. But 
Rice is not the. only one that has been 
told that he .could not be a candidate 
for public office unless he had the ap­
proval of the reform boss who has 
In the past few years waxed fat over 
the sale of his blue-sky ventures to 
the innocent and unsuspected. Prof.; 
Ralph Wade of Yellow Springs has 
had notice served on Mm that he 
will be fought by the little two by 
fi.ur b. «d of self constituted reform­
ers for not standing by orders from 
the boss in the election two years 
ago. This sort of thing might ejdst 
In Russia but te a country where red 
blood flows in men’s necks we doubt 
If such orders will be heeded, prof, 
Wade has determined to become a 
candidate for cleric of court ,and 
there are many that would like to see 
Morris display his nerve and announce 
for probate judge as a challenge to 
such tactics*
The“debility so common in the ^Spring is 
simply *  sign of poisonous elements in the 
blood which the syjitem is unable to throw off.* 
Help, is needed, and your health will be 
better throughout the year if a little help is 
given now.
Hot Springs Medicine
will enrich the blood, stimulate all of the 
organs to renewed activity and mcrease 
strength and energy.
keep you 
at your best. ,
Price $1.00
Richards Drugstore
PHONE *08.
DO NOT SELL YOUR
OLD TIRES FOR JUNK
Send your old tires -to us either by 
Express or Freight and wr will grade 
them and pay you as high aa 12c per 
pound for them according to condi­
tion of fabric and rubber. Of, we 
will double-tread your old tires for 
you so that they will give the same 
mileage as new ones.
Send top further information at 
once, - i  ' j
AKRON RUBBER TIRE SALVAGE 
’ CO*,
, Aktfin. Ohio,
S at Coltritthus on the charge of 
.selling narcotics,
John Bxasmam twenty-three, steel- 
wefrker, was crushed to death when 
"caught between two huge ladeis In a. 
iSteuhenyllle mill.
As the result of an. overdose of Ume 
In highly cured water" at the Toledo 
filtration, plant, more than 50,00(1 fancy 
jgold fish were killed.
G., N. l*Casure, mayor of Delphos, 
announced that ho Is a Candidate for 
tho nomination for representative 
from Van Wert county, ,
Mutilated body; of a -woman was 
found in the woods on the Albert Mttls 
farm, four miles east of Elyria. Re­
mains were unidentified..
Arguments in the suit to test the 
.validity of the Farrott-Whlttemore 
taxation law will be heard In the 
Ohio supreme court April 5.
Df. H. T. LudWIg of Marietta Las 
been appointed government veter­
inarian in connection with the Ameri­
can expedition into Mexico.
Indictments against judge Elbert H. 
Gary, the United'States Steel cor­
poration and five other steel compa­
nies were ordered quashed by Judge 
Anderson at YaungsfoWn..
Findlay Orchard company Las been 
incorporated with a capitat stock of 
$10,(KH>. It will bp work of the com* 
pany to reclaim a number of the fruit 
orchards In Hancock county.
Recording and Computing Machine 
company, Dayton, makers of war mu­
nitions, is defendant in suit brought 
by the state, alleging that the firm 
has violated the child labor and eight 
hour laws,
At Cleveland Herman Woldt, forty 
olX, killed his mother, Mrs. Caroline 
Woldt, eighty-two, and tlien commit­
ted suicide by taking poison; Neigh­
bors say the son was dissatisfied by 
his mother's will.
Miss Bessie Reimers, a waitress, 
Confessed, according to the„Cleve1and 
police, that she accidentally set fire ; 
to the Foster apartments: in an at­
tempt to Commit suicide. Two per­
sons perished in the flames.
Mrs. Olivia Scobey Harmon, wile 
o? JUdsOtt Harmon, former governor 
of Ohio, died at her home in Cincin­
nati. Slie was a daughter of Dr. Wil­
liam H, Scoboy of Hamilton, Tile 
Harmons were married in June, 18*0.
Mayor Karb, in- a- letter to the 
Franklin county conservancy board, 
demands that steam shovels be sub­
stituted for’pens and pencils, and that 
the commission proceed at once on a 
$2,5(|O,Ofi0 plan for protection of Co­
lumbus against floods.
Genevieve Westfopp, fourteen, 
daughter of a well-to-do family at 
Lakewood, near Cleveland, was found 
unconscious in the garage of her 
Loine by her father. The girl was 
held prisoner for three days and mis­
treated by several men.
Thirty persons, including Jennie 
Dreymmer of Cleveland, were killed, 
and forty others injured, In a collision 
between the first and Second sections 
of the CLicago-Plttsburgh flyer mr the 
New York Central, ftear Amherst. A 
dozen Ohioans Were among the te< 
tured.
-  Horae clipping done at my bam 
or wilt «■» to your bam, Prscea 
reasonable. C. C. Welmer, fit)
State officials charge That threats* 
have been.-made against, witnesses 
and officials in corridors of the.oourfc- 
heuse' at'Toledo dUritig recent boot- 
legging* trials.
Due to the illness of Prosecutor 
D’Alton, all grand jjjty investigations 
ht Toledo, including the Cherry street 
bridge and police graft, deals, have 
been, postponed.
A total of 10,843 maple trees were 
tapped in Hancock county last’season 
.for maple syrup. The crop this year 
Will be almost nothing, because of un­
favorable weather.
Three large volumes, or nearly 
5,000 pages, of printed matter contain 
the official opinions of the attorney 
general's office for. the first year of 
the administration.
. In, a collision between an afttomo- 
bile and a junk wagon at Cincinnati, 
Wflllam O’Donnell; thirty, and' George 
Sherwood, a negro, driver of the jlink 
Wagon, were killed, .
Engineer Collins of the Big Four 
railroad sustained a broken right leg 
and Conductor Goodie and Fireman 
Ott were badly cut and bruised in a 
collision at FoatOria,
Mm Philo Perkins, eighty-five; was 
seriously burned, her home destroyed, 
three other houses consumed and four 
other buildings damaged In a fire at 
Kinsman, near Warren,
Burglars, dropping lighted matches, 
are believed to have set fire to the 
furniture store of the J. R, Went* 
Company, at Fremont, which was de­
stroyed with a loss of $20,000,
. Body of the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. G.' 
F. Houck, former chancellor of the 
Cleveland diocese, who died in Lake- 
wood, was burled at Tiffin. Funeral 
was the "orgeat over held there.
After seven months of treatment, 
Dr. C. H, Clark, fiuporintendent of the 
Lima state hospital, announced that 
thirty-one men sent-to him from the 
Ohio penitentiary Lad been cured, 
Mr*- George D. Adams sued her hus­
band, who Is president of the Clevis* 
tend-Akron Brig company, Cleveland, 
for divorce, charging neglect and cru­
elty. Married twenty-seven years, 
Will of Henry JL Wick, a capitalist, 
who died March 22, gives Alnwick, 
the'Wide country mansion, to the peo­
ple- of YOUhgsfown as a park and art 
gallery, subject to the life use of the 
widow*
Mayor Thornton and the city of 
Youngstown were enjoined from tak­
ing any action to prevent the enforce­
ment of the city ordinance requiring 
the taking out of indemnity insurance 
by jitney bus opeatom 
With the arrest at Columbus of Mrs. 
Gladys Presley, twent.£two, federal 
officials believe they have information 
that will Ipad to the seizure of a num­
ber of Ohio physicians and others 
whom she implicated in her confes­
sion relative to the illegal drug traffic.
Colonel 8. L. Mooney of Woodsfield, 
Aged eighty, fattier of Congressman 
William C. Mooney, was killed In an 
automobile accfdcnt at Ban Diego, 
Cal. Mrs, Mooney send daughter, Miss 
Martha Mooney, were injured. .Col­
onel Mooney was president of the 
Monroe bank Of Woodsfleffi.
—All kinds of cement and chimney 
work guaranteed. Gull AlVn Ford, 
phone 2 on 47.
A Prosperous Community
PROSPEROUS community is the result of a 
great many people of the community being 
prosperous. I f every wage'earner would save *  
part of his earnings and if farmers end salaried men 
would save a portion of their incomes, within six 
months the community would be even more prosper­
ous. No financial difficulties could injure its credit. 
This Bank as willing to assist every resident of this 
vicinity to become fairly well to go. We invite 
savings accounts in any amount and pay interest on 
the money.twice a year.
■ * "
Paid of Savings Deposits of a Dollar 
or More—  Accounts Subject to 
Check Cordially Invited ;
Exchange Bank
Q ed a ry iU e , O h io
OFFICERS, and DIRECTORS
Seth W. Swith 
Geo, W- Rife
' Oliver Garlough „ 1
G, E.Jobe
- Oscar L. Smith 
L. F. Tindall
The new improved No. 15 Vtrmblodropi 
Black Hawk Corn planter is the climax 
of the perfection in the art. Its strength1 
lies in accuracy of drop, good stand, 
heavy yield.
& Hastings Bros.
'iif e i 'i w
tfaysutt*
THE U N IV E R S A L  CAR
There is only one reason why Ford cars 
are demanded by over half the car buy­
ers in this country. They are bitter- 
cars. The Ford has demonstrated its 
superiority by all the tests of time, in 
- every kind of use. The demand is great 
because the value is great, Better buy 
yours NOW!
Runabout $390;TourIng C*i> $440,* Coupalot 
$890,* Town £ «r  $640J Sedan $740, AIL 
prion* f. o. b* Datroit.
RALPH MURDOCK, Agt,
Cedarviije and Ross Townships 
Display at Owtn* & Son's Garage,
This month’s Battcrlok Pattern* 
10c and J5c-—none higher.
SJtumai SfHjG 
W6MIT MAKES 
* UIDSUtL STATEMENT
r #■ iy : i  ■ t ,'.v*
OrMt Ewalim* L«f*a* 0u* t»
N«$ti«ct
The Cedarvllla Herald.
ffntK* Jhencr Ynair.
K A R LH  M ULL
-WCSBwer"
editor
I ■>
f. Fati-red at tho Post-Office, Cedar- 
j.ide. October 31, Ib-ff, as aesoud 
) class matter.
sansa g a w
FltfDAY, APJWL T, M «  
POINTS ON MACADAM,
W, WITHER? MILLER
. Roads and street building now have 
' the attention not only of people in one 
motion hut it seems to be general over 
the rfute. We do not know of the time 
that so many town's and cities are 
preparing to improve streets as at 
present. Almost every newspaper on 
our exchange reports such contem­
plated improvements,
Xn reviewing these exchanges we
President of the PolU-MiUer Dnm ®S
Company. Richmond, \a., is authority t0g{; g^d why one kind is chosen over 
foe the following extraordinary state- another.
menti Hancock county farmers who have
*% estimate that the business men of in the past put down macadam roads 
thle country could increase their effi-1find repairs are now’ necessary and 
ciancy fully ten per cent by taking «n that a new road must be built. Find- 
occasional laxative and not'neglecting ing that macadam has been an expen-.4*..__-m ■n_i. __ s-. i» ‘ civia Avrwvt*i*Yi*»rif. +Iia TflTOIftTfl ItOW Wflntsive experiinent the farmers, now wa t 
the county authorities to* put down 
brick. Macadam is the least expen­
sive as tofiret cost but the highest in, 
upkeep and is not always passable at 
all seasons of the year as.ts brick, 
Gina of the first states in the coun­
try to adopt the macadam road was 
Connecticut. This was some /years 
ago.' The state authorities have had 
ample time for experiment and inves­
tigation as to cosfc and upkeep. The 
U1 keep on macadam roads in the state 
tyo have the exclusive seiitns rights ror has reached the stage where the treas- 
tWs gneftt laxative, Trial sric, io cents. ury.Was to he depleted- to repair roads 
, C. M. RI DRW AT  f as they should he. A  few weeks ago
• th e  REXa l L store the legislature of that state passed a
the bowel* as meet of them do.**
He also said that If the Department 
of Commerce In Washington would 
present each business man in the coun­
try with a box of RexalJ Orderlies, If 
would be of great benefit to the na­
tional welfare. Rex all Orderlies are 
-prompt to action, pleasant to take and' 
never gripe, can lie used by men. wgeq 
on or children, and are find the thing 
for toning,up sluggish livers,.
s bill forbid Imp’ county or State author.' 
j itk from Imiliimjc auy more maca­
dam road cut of public funds.
Last fall the reconstructed pike be* 
tween Xenia u:i \ F.iyton was opened 
to t aific after havin'-' been closed all 
summer. It wc; our privilege to be 
over that road a i’ow days ago. Tito 
surface has been cut through to tho­
rough stone andjhe road ha* the ap­
pearance of having been down four or 
live years. This is especially true 
about Beavercreek township school 
house on to Zimmerman. It is well 
worth the time of anyone to make a 
trip over that part of the road for ob­
servation.
Yellow Springs for some weeks has 
been planning the improvement of two 
“ rcc-tv Xenia avenue and Dayton 
oa-ecw The village authorities feared 
the cost of brick and arranged to put 
down macadam. The property owners 
on Dayton street have made some in­
vestigation themselves and we under­
stand a change has now been made 
for brick on part of that street. The 
property owners have become con­
vinced that although brick will cost 
more at first it will be the cheapest in 
the end. No one has yet advocated 
that the wearing qualities of the two 
kinds of material were anywhere near 
equal. The only argument favorable 
to macadam is that it is the cheapest 
at first hut most expensive of .all 
kinds of street improvement in the 
course of ten or twenty years.
When contractors put down street 
improvement the law requires a bond 
no matter What kind of material ,is 
used. The most common form of bond, 
nowadays is the surety-company bond 
that is incorporated under the laws of 
the state. These companies like'in­
surance companies have experts to in­
vestigate not only the contractors 
themselves but their ability to com­
plete the job; They also know the life 
of macadam roads and streets and 
have placed the maximum at two 
years, i No difference how many years 
the contractor says macadam will last 
the bonding company will not give the 
authorities a bond for more than two 
years. *.
This in itself is the strongest argo 
ment for some harder and mote dura­
ble material for street paving than 
macadato.
Hutchison & Gibney
LET DS SHOW YOU
An American Lady Corset
If Half 
K new
. If- half tho fashionable femi­
nine Worldknew what corset the 
other'-half Was wearing, there 
' would be even more American. 
Lady Corsets worn. •
. A  large proportion of the 
i.ishionablo world do know and 
demand American Lady Corsets, 
whlo^mould tho figure and se t1 
off the'gown, as no other corset*
You will find among the almost unlimited number of de sign 
of different proportions, and American Lady Corset model for 
“ your’ * individual figure,
After yon buy an American Lady Corset look at the new
Silk Waists.. . . . . . . . . . .  .$5.00 to $10.00
New Suits.................... $5.75 to $35.00
New Skirts..............;.. .$5.75 to $i0.75
«  ■ ' .
Goods “are advancing. What you buy now will 
quite a saving. Do not forget to go into 
7 the Easement. 7
be.
Hutchison & Gibney
|XE,NIA,|0HX0.3
How to Grow Bigger Crops 
of Superb Fruit—FREE
V O tT  need this practical, expert information. ’ Whether 
*  you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, It is infer- 
Jn»rtottth*t j»HI *Iy*yo« tftoe,l!il-or*mlmon»r, (let It! fitmply **»du» your Mts* *ad MdfMs on the ooupon-or on a postil, If yon pr*f«r,
W*vriit SUffly ntAft yort • free copy Of our Hew CftMoft—*n II x 8 la. book tbttt Is simply pecked with hints that -will enable y on te secure bumper crops Cl Sneat ftalt—and Sell them at top? market price*. Thesehol* ImCK ls filled -with (act* that wilt Interest anillnstruct y«t»la*l# about how fruit-growers
trees—facts that emphasise the truth of the axiom "Starts Tree* Bear Pnilt," Beauilfullife-Mze,natural-color photos of leading traits alt through the book. Bend for your copy today to
Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana* Mo.
Read It and team about the new fruit, tree triumph of Ktertr Br<v* look Cett* tury ot BpeuHS—the "D<mb)*-LUen
Rtlmes Golden—the -tree derelopmenf that resist* "dollar rot.” Get the Near Pacts shout “Stark Delicious,” Stark Early Elbert#, and ail the .latest peaches, Stark Bro’Sjrrowri, J. H.H ahs .M  Peaches, also Lincoln Pear, Stark Montmorency Cherry, Mammoth Gold WAt Plum and all the other famous Stark, Bro’afrulls.berrleaaadornsasental*.^ ^
Gat O ar Now  Catalog < r l .
FREE ® laches—filled V  BxV»a *vb-M itf,m cover to w „ ,  , dOYtr with beautiful pho* M Dept. A tosraphs. Mail «r ihi jT  LouItlaMOfde. or «  fmtitl, . , .beatfiisyourname a#d address. j r "  
« M k « r t f t A  t.owrm'5t.#tn»ert
.Dept,A
keaWapS ^  f npeet te pimd- 
jk  Mame....... .
X . . « . ............ .....
■Jr ...... .
$V0i*se*M«« seta tot tee*
New
. . .  .... . fftAwer*iwEktstf )twewif"bm*ieg JM'ffAMs
■>um
MfsknuttiKa**
I f f f i  WskL Cwttliit^w> Wwklj
mrs. Herrs1 advise
To Weak* Karroiu, Sttm-Dcwa Wamen
Si. Cumbarlsad, JfcL—"For a long 
time I  suffered from a nervous brpsk- 
t!uwa. I  flould not eat oe sleep ttnd wss 
to weak I  could hardly walk, My bus* 
baud heard about Vino! and got me to 
try it. Now I  have «  good appetite, 
sleep soundly and ant well and strong, 
Every nervous, weak, run-down woman 
should try Vinol.—Mrs. D. W. KERRS.
Yinol is a delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, without oil, which we guarantee 
to create a healthy appetite, aid diges­
tion and make pure healthy blood.
0. M, RIDGWAY, Druggist, 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,  Owlarville, Ohio.
Court Denies 
Street Closing.
INIDMONAL
SOIWSOIOOL 
! Lesson
. (By E. O. SELTjERS, Acting Director of I Hunday School Course of the Moody I Bible Institute, Chicago.)
1 (Copyright. Oil, Western Nf t»p«p«r'CnIou )
AENEAS AND D0R0A8.
DEATH OF
ALEXANDER TURNBULL.
Just before going to press we 
learn of the deatfatof Mr. Alexander 
Turnbull about seven thlB morning. 
The funeral is announced for Sab* 
batb at 3 p. m., from the residence
—We have just received a tank of 
National Carbonless Automobile 
Oil, This is the best oil on tbe 
market. Ask any man that runs an 
automobile. ■
, McFarland & McKee.
COMING BACK
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST 
WILL AGAIN BE AT XENIA, 
OHIO, GRAND HOTEL,.
M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  2 4 , 1 9 1 6
ONE D AY ONLY 
Hours 10 A .M . to 8 P. M. 
Remarkable Success of Talented 
Physician in Ike Treatment of 
Chronic Diseases 
Offer Services Free of Charge
The united potters Specialists, li­
censed by the State of Ohio, for the 
treatment Of all diseases including de 
fomities, nervous and chronic dis 
eases of men, women and children, of­
fer to all who call on this trip, Con­
sultation, examination, advice free, 
making no charge whatever, except 
the actual cost of treatment. All that 
is asked in return for these valuable 
'services is that every person treated 
will state the result obtained to their 
friends and thus prove to the sick and,1. , 
afflicted in every city and locality, 
that at last treatments have been dis­
covered that are reasonably sure and 
certain in their effect, >
The United Doctors are experts in 
the treatment of chronic diseases and 
eo great and wonderful have been 
their results that in many cases it is 
hard to find the dividing lino between 
skill and miracle,
( Diseases of the stomach, intestines, 
liver, blood, skin, nerves, heart, spleen, 
rheumatism, sciatica, tapeworm, leg 
ulcers, weak lungs and those afflicted 
with long-standing, deep seated, chron­
ic diseases, that have baffled the skill 
o f the family physicians, should not; 
fail to call. Deafness often has been 
cured in sixty days.
According to their system no more 
operations for appendicitis, gall 
stones, tumors, goiter, piles, etc., as 
all cases accepted will he treated with­
out operation or hypodermic injection, 
as they were among the first in Amer­
ica to earn the nabie of “Bloodless 
Surgeons,M hy doing away with the 
knife with blood and with all pain in 
the successful treatment of these dan­
gerous diseases.
No matter.what your ailment may 
be, no matter what others .may have 
told you, no matter What experience 
ydu may have, had with other physi­
cians, it will he to your advantage to 
see them at once. Have it forever set­
tled in your mind. I f  your case is in­
curable' they will give you such advice 
as may relievo and stay the disease. 
Do not put off this duty you owe your­
self or friends or relatives who are 
suffering because of your sickness, as 
a visit at this time may help you.
Worn-out and run-down men or 
women, no matter what your ailment 
may be, call, it costs you nothing. 
Remember, tins free offer is for this 
visit only.
Harried ladies come with their hus­
bands and minors with their parents. 
Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wisconiiin,
Judge W. j9. Harlan of Hamilton, 
who heard the application on the 
closing of certain streets and alley 
a* brought by the school board in 
Common Fleas court, rendered hia 
decision Thursday denying the 
grant,
The case was beard About three 
weeks ago hut before a decision was 
rendered the Judge, in company 
with the attorneys and interested 
parties visited the site Thursday 
morning and t adjourned to the 
township clerk's office where tho 
decision was. rendered. ■
Before giving^ his decision the 
Judge asked i f  there had been any 
effort made or could be,made as to a 
settlement of the question so that 
a decision would nob ho oeoessnry.
The only proposition mhde hy the 
board had been to (I. H, .Hartman, 
which was rejected.
The Judge consumed aome, lime 
in reviewing the .case, the law and 
Upper court decisions with which he 
must he guided- Courts liavo limi­
ted power in such notions, much 
more in these' cases than most. 
The governing bbdy of, the munici­
pality haying more extended power, 
but oven then not oyer the desires 
of all the'pfoperty holders.
A  new question was brought up 
in that the school code requires 
three aeresfor a- site, and he could 
see that i t  was necessary to close 
these streets and alleys to comply 
with the law in,that respect so that 
the different pieces purchased would 
he contiguous..
The evidence.from the village’s 
standpoint showed that tho natural 
growth of the village was northward 
and this was sustained by the 
Judge's observation in his ride 
about town, Tito battlers round On 
the other sides of -town were as 
shown in. the hearing.
From tho sohpol board’s side the 
streets should' h,e closed but the 
UngnAge of tho statute applies only 
to the general, interest of tho 
municipality an# not the school 
board. Ltd* unfortunate, that’ chil­
dren must cross. and reofoss these 
open thoroughfares, but the law 4s 
plain and X must do my duty. The 
case has not been made out and J 
will have to refuse the applications 
As the. matters, stand’ an alley 
running east and west divides the 
school grounds just north ef the 
building. Walnut street running 
north0 and south asperates the 
grounds just, east of the building 
and part pf Orr street, was required 
to.give the builduig site the re' 
qiiired frontage*
NOTICE,
Numerous complaints have been 
died with me concerning chickens 
running at largo.. Chickens must 
b* penned Or declared a 
nuisance and owner dealt with ac­
cording to law. >
B. 1\ McLean, Mayor.
W A L L  PAP ER
Wa can furnish you paper 
onough for a 12x14 room. Wall, 
ceiling and border' for 85c. 
Sample book of paper free. If 
Interested esk for one.
R, B ird*,Son*’ Co.
Wear* prepared to take cate of 
all automobile repair end garage 
work. Owens & Son
Complete lino of new. picture 
frame mouldings at NAG LEY ’S 
Studio,
The Exchange Brokerage 
Company, Inc.
301-U2-3U IM I MMiH
BAYTM, ORtO
r. a. Buta, tn*. ■ H. F, G*tfa, Stt, t TrMt
Wo buy, sell and trade all 
kinds of Business Propositions, 
Ileal Estate and Farm Lands. 
If you have anything for sale or 
trade list with us apd get re. 
suits, or if you are in tho mar­
ket for a business of any kind, 
drop us a line and wo will sub­
mit you a proposition.
Our method of selling Busi­
ness Propositions and Ileal Es­
tate Is the most up to date In 
Jho Slot* At pivsuwl- we have 
listed for sale Groceries, Meat 
Marketa, IttstaitrautB, Pool 
Rooms, CiRar Stores, Picture 
Snows, Hotels, Gouts’ Furnish­
ings* Clothing Stores, Office 
Propositions, or any other kind 
of Propositions you may want, 
hi Dayton or in other towns.
Wo have buyers for all kind 
of business propositions In small 
towns, if yon arc interested in 
buying of selling it will be to 
your Advantage to see us,
tH t  EXCHANGE BROKERAGE 
COMPANY, Inc. 
W-to-M MkU tsMit IjjUr, ft*
LESSON TEXT—Acta >;S2-(3, (Sc# also 
Prny, 31:10-81.1
GOLDEN TEXT—Xn ell things showing 
thyself an ensamplo of good works,— 
jTltua 2:7,
Step by step the Gospel can bo 
traced, spreading itself, but “begin­
ning at Jerusalem,” Paul’s conver­
sion is one of the greatest,.evidences 
or Christianity. The two'miracles of 
today’s lesson are additional evidence 
that it is of God.
I. At Lydda {vs. 32-35). Caligula, 
emperor of Rome in A. D. 39, orderod 
his statue to be erected in Jerusalem 
that he might be. worshiped as a god 
there as elsewhere. The excitement 
and conflict which arose in opposition 
to this sacrilege lasted for two years, 
during which time Christian persecu­
tions ceased. Following Raul's visit 
at Jerusalem, and during this time of 
quiet, Peter made this tour of visita­
tion.' Lydda (modem Ludd) is about, 
twenty-flve miles northwest of Jeru­
salem. Here dwelt certain saints (v. 
32) literally “holy ones,” converted 
disciples of Christ, flot ones of spe­
cial, honor, for all who' are members 
of the body of Christ, are ’’saints’’ 
.{Phil. I ll), Hero also dwelt Aeneas, 
“a certain man,” possjlfly not a believ­
er, but having’ great need (v. 26:3:2; 
10:1, 14;.8; 9;10), and of years stand 
.tog (v. 33); Notice Luke, the physi­
cian's careful record, Peter must have 
seen many such, yet this man is one 
Peter‘•'found”; he was evidently look­
ing for him. Peter's pity was not sen­
timental but practical and his words 
powerful, for back of them was the 
Living and Powerful Christ. He 
knew who could work a cure. The 
long weariness is to he relieved. Yet 
those days of illness gave time for 
meditation and probably prepared the 
man's heart to respond in faith to 
Peter's words. Peter does not Attract 
attention to himself, but.- rather to 
Jesus, His was but to be the instru-
. meht.of the cure. The healing was a 
means to an end, for when those who 
dwelt to Lydda and Sharon (v. 35) 
heard of the miracle, or saw. this 
healed man, i t  was to them a demon­
stration of .the power of the risen 
Christ, and they “turned to the Lord” 
(v. 35). There Is no .compart j  Peter 
with modem “healers.” Peter s words 
and actions were a living demonstra­
tion, not for profit, of the power of 
Jesus in his life and testimony.
II, At Joppa (vs. 36; :43). Joppa 
was the only so^pert the Jews ever 
possessed for themselves. It was and 
is still a rather insignificant town, 
And now marks tho beginning of the 
railroad'' lepdiug to Jerusalem, 35 
miles distant. No name is recorded 
of any of .its rich or prominent citi­
zens, only that of an humble woman. 
The record i of her life, however, is. 
Inspiring (v. 36), and her name Is a 
common one adopted by organizations 
of women, Like her master her life 
was toll of “good deeds” ; llko him 
she was not ministered unto, but 
ministered. This is real greatness 
and it is open to all of tis. Her name 
“Tahltha” (Hebrew), Dorcas (Greek), 
means gazelle, which in the East Is A 
favorite type of beauty. This "certain 
disciple” was beautiful in life as well, 
for sho was first a believer, then a 
door. We believe to order to do, not 
do in order to bolieve. This woman 
Is an example of the wise and capable 
woman mentioned In Hrov. $1:10-31, 
a picture well worth studying to these 
days of the "feminist movement.” She 
Is a good type to he followed by 
church women, and by ns all in the 
fact that her reputatior rested *upon 
deeds “which she did” (v. 36), not 
ones she was abo^t to do, nor did she 
wait for some great opportunity of 
service. The life of Dorcas .reveals 
one of the causes of the triumph of 
Christianity in the Roman empire. It 
was & source of wonder that those 
early.Christians should so lovo each 
other. The reason why Dorcas was 
allowed to die lies to the providence 
of God. Ho loved his work and this 
recorded incident has served to raise 
up multitudes of other Dorcases, Her 
death also reveals that being “full of 
good works and alms deeds” does not 
exempt his servants from sickness and 
death, and that God evidently has oth­
er purposes In sickness than to chas­
tise our sin or to humble our pride 
(John 9:3,11 Kings 13:14). The friends 
of Dorcas were folks of faith, for as 
yet there was no cbbo of apostolic 
power td false the dead sO far as we 
know, and it was now about ten years 
after the resurrection of Christ. 
Peter followed the example of his 
Lord (Luke 8:2,54), dismissed all 
spectators and "prayed” (r, 40). The 
way to revive a dead pastor, Church, 
'school, personal experience, or per­
son “dead to trespasses and sins,” la 
by prayer. Peter also did as he bhd 
seen his Master do to his mother-in- 
law (Mark 1:30, 81), and gave Dorcas 
Ills hand to help her arise.
This gave an opportunity for fruit* 
tol,,j7ork among the converts (v. 4lj 
and the enlistment of many new be-; 
Hovers (v. 43), so that Peter abode 
in Joppa for nemo time in tho house 
of “Simon, a tanner.”
C A S TO R  IA
Tot Infants and Children,
The Kind Yea Haw Always Bought
Hears tha 
Signature .of
f
SEED OATS.
We wilt have a ear of Western 
White Meed Oate, Book your order 
*ArJy«
Kerr A  Hastings Bros.
Iren Cry for flrtcfcBrt
A
j™
The iviudL You Have Always Bought, and, which has hoeu 
iu  use fop over SO years# ha* borne the signature of
, and Una been made under his per­
sonal supervision since It* Infancy,.,L> 
Allow no one to deceive you tn tills. 
All Counterfeit#, Imitations and ”  Jtiat-as-good ”  are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is C A S TO R IA
Cafllfcoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorte, Drops and Soothing Uyrtips. It is pleasant, It  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
‘Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
G E N U I N E  C A S TO R IA  A L W A Y S
I Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have^Always, Bought
'THff CENtAUft CpMffANV, NEW YPRK C»TY*
C. M. S p en cer
i
The Grocer
Phone 3-110 Cedturville, O hio
Which Of These . ' • /
For Next Sunday's Dinner
8W, **4*M*..
Make Yoiir Choice from Our Choice Roasts
WALTER CULTICE
Galloway & Cherry
ll E. Main St., Xenia, Om
headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
■mm
<55
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Bt*t C»tl*rh-H*y Ftvtr-Asikm* ftwMdy* 
Quick rslbf for Sort Thrtri sat Tafttmth. 
QmUtt aftd NasrsMa RamMy.
Qriok raiitf far Grid tn Hm4 sa4 m  litntr*. 
Qatokaai tailat far Taattaoli ftiri ferttka. 
Sad far Caught m 4 Humana.
Sraalatt S mimtta Oraap IbHnady.
Bait PrtVMUSva sad R«m«fy far Paumaak. 
Na battaf Pffa itanady knaw*.
Sad ftatntdy far Imu# and hy Nbaa.
Far t«ra Fan -Aakbtft Jalate-Oftrtia-featfaM.
i& a w in a a a w e  ^ lvrae^ss^Bsts*M,
M i MUMWt MmHMM.
fiAiitMtittt*"WwtWIfflWMftJ wWWr
gfo Mtxtttr b<n# hard ,<Ktr fafAd *«M«w 
sail Pat* tons tm,
1
l
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4Bwkto Sging Time-Ttai faster
i f ?  “  * * U «  th,. tree. to b# "waking
g ^ J j "  ou^ v** *» * •  P**u*it u i  fmhret for
i « K« « ! i T * ~ W\ tlw l0V0li^ t fru*taaWa In their charm.
aD oT^h lT/ ' U t« *  dre*“ vSUl flower* straight 
J f “  «own~flat w tto r^ tw h u a-w * sport hat*; 
#v«ryt»iRg to plea** you, *
3 2 ?  *.Wl S r Ju,t M dtfferent ** Individual*. Such a va-
M r L S T  * .■ ?7 **WWe fi"'hIOn8 no pmi0UB 8W#0B'peraapa, ha* matched',
T  wonderfully smart; so dainty, 
y t they truly deserve to be spoken of as—serviceable.
flH0E®~^hich play such an important part in 
muBt haVe a mantton, Our# are perfectly 
deUahtful—and of course, the best,
<#
This is a “welcome” to you!
. » ■ ' ■ •  ■1 « . ■
The Elder & Johnston Co.
(DAYTON’S SHOPPING CENTER)
Under the,. Auspices-of the 
tlhurehes of Cedarville
'Mfa
IN THE,
OPERA HOUSE
M,: if
7:00 O’CLOCK
Every Sabbath Evening
‘Above A ll”  sinoke the Bold,. I Rev. W. R. Graham of Rockville,
Ind., has been spending several days 
with relatives here.—A ll repairs necessary for Ford 
automobile* at Owens k  Bon.
A  *on was bore Sabbath to Mr. and 
Mr*. 3. G. McCorkell.
Mr*. Walter Culture and Son have re­
turned home from Xenia. *
How ie the time to jpray your 
fruit trees. W e carry lime and 
sulphur selution.
McFarland A McKee
—Hew stock of picture frame- 
mouldings at Hagley’s Btudle.
Mr. W. L. Cleman* is driving a new 
four-cylinder Oldttnobik touring’ car.
s e e u  p o t a t o e s
Ohla, Bose, Cebbler*, Trlumph 
R. BIRD A SONS* CO,
Mr. W. D, Hisbet of Chicago dtopp- 
ed into town Saturday for a few hour*
and Visited with hi* patent*, Mr. 
Mr*. J. H, Nisbet.
and
Mr. Cameron Ro*S, who has been 
teaching in the high school at TraCr, 
Iowa, ha* been re-elected for another 
- at an advance of $20 a month inyear
his salary.
Mr. W. L. Marshall, wife- and son, 
Alfred, spent Sabbath with Mr*. Mary 
Barber, Mr, Marshall went oil to Co­
lumbus that evening while Mrs. Mar­
shall went to that city on Wednesday, 
where they are moving from Xenia,
WE W1I.L PAY YOU 
. 10* par doxan In trad* fur
fresh *9S*> Saturday,
April 8th. Bring u* your aurpia*.
R, B IRD  A  S O N S ’ CO,
The Right Week* club gave an 
“April Foor party Monday evening 
at the home of Mis# Elisabeth Dallas.
Prof, Logan A. Waits, student at 
the eeliege, who taught part of the 
year in the JamtwtoWn high ftfhofit and 
wai then released by the board follow
ing tremble with Hu * ......... *
settled hi* salt
of court, bfr*. ,, — —* ———r— —— — - - - 
damage* and hi* salary due him wt* 
dw rw i yearly contract, |M0. Tlmferer the
m i term* of 
Wm  te a g e *  
ass Shewn* t 
heard.
of the arttlement he get* 
i and the salary, $M0. 
o be paid by the school
FOR SALK—Spring coat that will 
fit a girl from 16 to 20 year* of age. 
Phone 5-108.
LINOLEUM  2, 2X , 3  and 4  
yds, wlda. W *  lay Itfaryau .
R. Bird A  Sons’ Co,
Mr. David Deck moved to Day- 
ton Thursday. Mr*. Stewart 
Townsley accompanied Mrs. Deck.
• We will store your base burner 
for the summer. W ill call for it 
and deliver In the fall.
McFarland A McKee.
Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Eowry are on 
a trip to Knoxville, Tenn., and 
Atlanta, Georgia, .
Mrs. Estella Holt, of Xenia, Is 
the guest of Mrs. Flora Dobbins.
Mrs, Gordon Collins and Miss 
Margaret Rife were Dayton shop* 
pars, Thursday,
CREX CRASS RUGS 
All sixes In stock up to 12x15 
foot both Tod and Graon,
. R. Bled A  Son** Co.
Mr. W . h. Cleman* displays the 
right public spirit when he says 
that he frill erect two new honses on 
South Main street i t  the street is 
paved with brick. This would 
mean much to that end of town to 
have such an. Improvement, He 
win dispose of the old house on the 
present sit*. 4
[Mother Nature 
Makes Her Gift.
ySSamii fwf’j
’--- > - J . ... ... . ................. . .
j from
' 35c yard. Plain white jnatting 
i 2 5 ,3Q end 35o yard.
I R. Bird A  Bona’ Ca,
j —Sprclal sale Saturday Cedar 
I Mop atul a bottle of Cedar oil ior 
j 4u cents. -
} M oFarland &■ McKee
MwcbSmi
* For Sale impure rose Rhode Island 
Rbd egg* for hatching. These eggs 
hatch well. Farm range.
G, C, Hanna
—Indian Runner duok *ggB and 
Buff Plymouth Rock eggs for 
setting. Ruff eggs 60o per 16 and 
duck egg* at etc par is. Leave 
orders at Hagley’s grocery or call 
S. G. Reed, Cedarville, Ohio.
Word has been received here that 
Forest Ferryman,- son of Andrew 
Ferryman and Miss Mary Kennon, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. R. 
Kennon, eloped last week to 
Kentucky and were married.
Mr. Frank Bird is on a business 
tnp to Cincinnati,
-- A  faw  specials for you. Krugs 
Bread, Butter Krust and Quality 
6 loaves for 25c.
PRUNES lOcgrade 3 lbs. for
25c.
ONION SEST Red ones 2
quarts for 1(5c,
Evaporated Peaches 4 lbs. for
25c,
R. Bird A  Sons’  Co,
The second - regular monthly 
.meeting of the Parent-Teacher’s 
Association will be held Friday, 
.April 14th, at 3 p, m., at ths school 
building. Miss Dodds, the Greene 
county nurse will be present! Every 
mother is urged to attend; as We 
expect a very interesting' program.
The Ministerial Association is 
making arrangements for a ” Go-to- 
Ohurch”  day on Sabbath, April 23. 
An effort is being made to attract 
people to these semces, A  more 
definite announcement will be made 
later. . ■ •
' Every citizen i* wanted to Lea 
Board of Health member. We ap­
peal to you as members of the 
Board ot Health to unite with us. in 
this: ’ ’Clean-Up”  movement.
a ! z . sm ith , Pres,
Compound* in Her Laboratory Ingre­
dients for the Master Medicine, 
Tatalac.
Of all the ailments that afflict hu­
manity, chronic dyspepsia probably is 
the most common, Its causes and 
characterization are many. Skilled 
specialists have beOn unable to cope 
with this almost universal malady, 
but Mother Nature, who, after al}, is. 
the ideal physician, in combination 
with skill in' chemistry, has com­
pounded in her inexhaustible labor­
atory a marvelous remedy for this 
trouble, ,
A  lecturer would use hours to de­
scribe the sufferings .that dyspepsia 
brings. Dyspeptic* become listless, 
then morbid, are melancholy over lit­
tle things, have whimsical ideas, per­
haps “grouchy” is a better word, aside 
from the nervous physical suffering, 
and, with appetite gone, sleep fitful, 
dizzy spells and nausea frequent, life 
lrardly seems worth living.
Tanlac seems to almost instantly 
check this distressing .condition, and 
to restore' a healthy, normal appetite, 
bring good, restful sleep, and. banish 
that tired, nervous feeling—in short, 
to restore the stomach to the habit 
of doing a full day’s Work and doing 
it well. j .
Tanlac is now being introduced in 
Cedarville at. the C. M. Ridgway drug 
store where.it is being explained daily 
to scores of men and women.
Tanlac maybe obtained in YeiLow 
Springs at the Finley Drug Store; 
South Charleston, Claude W. 
Deem; Jainestowhr,W. F. Harper; 
Xenia. gayer AHemphillv
u
MEN’S SPRING FASHIONS
W
AND
DRESS-UP WEEK” FOR YOU
W ell, gentlemen, this is you* 
week; yon ought to enjoy it
‘•Dress-up [week” was invented to start you right on the new  
season, and to remind you that maybe you need some new clothes.
STRAUSS & HUBHart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes Will « T * I .  C  * Qk. 99 
Make You Feel Right. 1 1 1 6  O U r p H S e  t f l Q r e  Can”
28-30 East Third St., Dayton, 0.
These are the best 
Clothes made. Make 
os prove it, “ We
A T T E N T IO N  DRUGGISTS
An exclusive Tanlac agent 
' Is wanted In every town, 
In this county. For par­
ticulars address Cooper 
Medicine .Company, Day- 
ton, Ohio,
The county c.ommf**iober* are 
preparing for cutting down the two 
hill* on the. Oljftoo and Yellow 
Spring* road between the Dawfeon- 
roRd and Yellow Spring#. L**t 
year the road wa* improved be­
tween Clifton and the Dawson 
road, ,
—We will jiare on *ale Saturday 
600 pieces of china ware, which 
we have purchased at a special 
pri^e making ft  possible for u* to 
sell at 10, 16, 20 and 25. cent*. Be 
sure and see for yourself a* this i* a 
real bargain.
McFarland’A  McKees
W INDOW  SHADES 16c up. 
LACE CURTAINS 50c pair up 
CURTAIN POLES* Oak or 
White 10c each.
R. Bird A  Sons* Co.
Alaska*# Natural Sobmarlnss.
The channel* of U& Alaskan water­
ways Vary a* you *al( on to the north- 
wnrcL Now they widen into great 
Jakes; now they are rivers as narrow 
da the Hudson or Rhine. At time* yep 
pass through gorge* walled by Island* 
and the mainland, and at times you arc 
in fiords*like those formed by the half 
sunken Andes along western Patago­
nia; near the strait of Magellan. This 
part of our territory is made up of the 
beads of submerged mountains, and in 
places there arc great rocks as steep, 
as high and, as sharp a* the Washing­
ton monument, which come within 
twenty or thirty feet of the surface. 
These are terrible pinnacle rock* that 
rip open the hulls of the steamers. 
They are searched for and marked 
with buoy* by the wire drag of our 
Coast and geodetic survey.—Christian 
Herald. ’
CannyHumart -Skill.
The ocean come* up and smashes 
our beaches and our piers; the wind 
blows down old house* and walls and 
trees; the rain fills up creek beds and 
basements and comes up over the 
floors of stores, with some damage to 
silk* and sugar. It  Is all very big and 
ecaty ahd horrendous, hut still the 
putty humaii climbs quietly into his 
dry street car, the antlike commuter 
eraWIs aboard his chip sized ferryboat, 
the steamer swings and dances through 
the typhoon, and the cigar box office 
building laughs at the racket and the 
fus*. There is skill behind the car, 
the boat, the building; canny human 
skill that keeps cool ami is not to be 
bluffed even by the winds and waters 
of the earth, and nature may lose its 
temper all it wants; it lose* it quite 
fruitlresiy.-’-San Francisco Bulletin,
CHURCH SERVICE.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
J, S. B. MoMlchael, pastor 
t Sabbath Scliool ftt fi:80.
• Preaching by the pastor at 10:80. 
Y. P. d u .  a t6.30,
Prayer meeting at l:J0 Wednes­
day. ; »
Opera Mouse service at 7:00.
A. P. CHURCH (MAIN. STREET)
L. Chesnut, Pastor. 
Teacher*’ meeting Saturday evening
at 7 o’clock. ‘
Babbatb School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock.
Preaching-Service 10:30*. *»►
C. E. Society 6:30 p-m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even­
ing at 7.
Communion service on the third 
Sabbath of April, there will be the 
usual preparatory service* Friday 
and Saturday.
The annual every member .Can­
vass of the congregation will take 
place on Tuesday, April 11.
M. E. CHURCH,
L  W, Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching at )0:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:80.
You are cordially Invited.
An- Eye Te*fc
Most people believe that they see the 
same with both eyes, That this Is not 
tbe case one can easily convince him­
self by tbe following simple experi­
ment: Cover one of the eyes with a 
hand or bandage and let tbe experi­
menter attempt to snuff ‘out a candle 
suddenly placed within a. few feet of 
him. He will almost Invariably miss 
the flame, either overreaching, under­
reaching or putting the fingers too far 
to the right or left of the flame. With 
both eyre normal and open the accom­
modation for distance and direction is 
instantaneous.
Snubbing a Grand Duk*.
Wbota the Russian Grand Duke Ser- 
gifls, Who was blown to piece* with a 
dynamite bomb, was governor of War- 
»&w he thought it would be a good 
idea if the people of that city would 
contribute to a fund with which to 
buy sunflower seeds to bo given to 
the Russian soldiers, who are very fond 
of chewing them, Sergius announced 
that every one sending money would 
be given a receipt, but those sending 
1,000 rubles (|JilO) or more would be 
thanked personalty by himself. It is 
said that the response was excellent; 
but, though no one sent in 1,000 rubles 
and asked to Iks thanked personally by 
the grand duke, mAny rent in 099 ri>» 
hire and asked for the receipt. -Lon­
don Telegraph.
...........Jfc.M+irf
No slory is tho same to us after the 
lapse of time, or, rather, wo who read 
It’ure wo longer the same interpreters,
New Spring Shoes
From IJanan
The World's Best Shoemakers, at
$7.00 the Pair
In Vici Kid, Gan Metal and Dctrk Tan
. ■ ..’v .:vv •■r-.? * ’ %
From Howard Sr Foster
$4, $4.50 and $5
In all desirable leathers and correct, 
shapes. Both Shoes and Qxfords.
Splendid Values in Men’s 
Shoes at $2.50, $5, $3.50
F ra zer ’s  S h o e
Xenia,
For 16 vears the Leader.
1 X Ohio
i - * v
S C H M I D T ’ S
J ’ .’ ’ . ’• i - ' '
W hen you want the best Groceries the land affords g o , to 
Schmidt's. We have long maintained a reputation for carrying ■ 
in* stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the B IG  G R O C E R Y .
w " - . * #
Seed Potatoes
Both Satisfied*
.“The beat tlitng that ever happened 
to mS,” sneered tha young man to hi* 
former employer, "was when you fired 
me. 1 went out aud got a regular job.'1
"That’s all right," replied the old 
boss. t T m  glad you’re satisfied. Fir­
ing you ilidh’t hurt our firm a particle.” 
—Detroit Free Press,
Msroy I# Not 8tr*in«d.
He (brutally)—Women have no sense 
of humor, anyhow. She (pointedly)— 
Oh, yes, they have! The reason they 
don’t laugh at the funny things they 
see is because they don’t want to hurt 
the poor things’ feelings.—Richmond 
Timre-Diflpatcii,
Might Work.
“Wife, why don’t yon hire a better 
took?”
“We can’t offer enough salary to en* 
ilco one away from oiir rich neigh­
bors.”
“Well* Can’t you draft one from the 
Minor*Exchange.
* Gsrniin# Faith Cur#,
Towne—Do I understand you to say 
that Speneer’s ease was really a faith 
cure? Browne- Yes. You see. the 
doctor and tbe druggist both trusted 
him.—Exchange.
GABPE FRUIT
each.............................
Hour—SehmidPs Ocean Light
26 lb* .................................
Creamery
Butter..................... .
Lard,
per pound.,............... ..........
Sugar Cured Breakfast
Bacon ......... .................. .
Regular lOe package of
Corn Flake......................
Tomatoes 
per oan ..
Canned Uoru 
per uan .......
8 bars of Leaox
Soap....
Sb&ri of Ivory 
Reap,
Silver Thread Saueakraut 
per. pound..
woottitnn
h#*<
Just Received 2 Gars of
SEE.D
Potatoes
Red River Early Ohio, 
Early Bose, Six Weeks, 
Triumphs, Irish Cobblers, 
Rural New York, Bur­
bank, etc. ,
White and Yellow Onion
Sets.
H. £. Schmidt 6  Co.,
j
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia,. Ohio.
, JUvre _ ~5>r
ndmKf.*H1 v »«  wiitrt, Tr*K*i*l««WufiniMtMtl M#» U w win,! h f a » t  i
Im.nn ’», .......
mti\ «u c *  i*#vriv t  H *
J *
POWDER
A b s o lu te ly ’P u r e  
iadt from Gream of Tartar 
NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE
•top your b»o biMtii 'ftith or. wn«r
SamlUv* TDLhleta.
»U i6N l IKfittfAlK*. a i m *  u  *. tH c ics  cM m ^.
, A torawwiHM .
^^SteJi!^Sr2US5 wK :««*“  -«>>»"“ »  a* >»««*»' “ * «— *• *e*m &
csmut Ion* *»d the Notional color*.
The guest* were greeted by. Mr, 0. % e *log^ « Atrit! Ali « t it! Al-
iiCiftwwiwr:
K.uU Weil By Delink** Viaoi
‘ «Myl 
week,
W i
blood was i 
nervous, 
♦different
W. 1 ott, W. M. and Mr. L, H. Sullen’ 
btrger.
Tine four course supper served by 
the M. E. LadLse’ Aid w u thoroughly 
enjoyed, there being an abundance of 
the good thing* on the menu. The 
favors vers pink and white carnations.
Following the repast Mr. Mott acted 
as toastmaster and called upon a 
number for remarks, there being r.a, 
set program of speeches. Those who 
responded were J>, B. McElwain, L. fJ 
Suuenberger, County Supt. F. M. Rey­
nolds, Rev. J. W. Patton, and Mr, Saw- 
hill, o f Springfield, who also enter­
tained throughout the evening with 
music on the ^Edison.”
This is the second banquet in the 
history of the lodge at 'which friends 
have enjoyed the hospitality of the 
members. The event will be looked 
forward to each yeap as an important 
social, occasion. The out of town mem­
bers present were Prof, Reynolds and 
wife' and Mr, Harry Nagley and wife 
of Xenia.
benefit and one 'day
' ' ' ' V I
blood, strength and nerve*, and I  
ways a tit !" The aim— 100 per cent, my. friends.it ^ i« th* bast medicine
Every-Member-At-Work Campaign— ! my druggist told me about Vino! 
Pastor and officers want your idem.'. j tried it and it built me up in eve^wa^
Dr. M»*e' jk.#rtS-jtot* pa**
“The Beloit
Tailored to your own 
individual measure by
Ed. V , Price, & Co,
D o You P a y  H igh  
P rices for your clothes 
because you prefer them 
tailor-made? It isn't 
necessary, Simply have 
us take your measure
. \  Tor
Ed. V .  P rice * S? Co.,
Merchant Tailors
Chicago.
thereby saving you one- 
third to one-half what 
small tailors charge.
Choose firom our ex­
clusive fashion? and 
woolens—today.
as
& Phillips
“ The Other Side”  
31 S. Detroit St., - - Xenia, Ohio
of interest throughout the church 
Important! Don't lay this ballot 
aside. Be sure to vote! Clip out and 
place in the basket next Sabbath. 
The Ballot.
A. What should a modern church
strive to be? .......... • ••**•*•.* ••*■B. Which side of the church inter 
,*3'.u arm helps you most?..,.
C. Where do you think, the minister
should give most of his • time and 
strength? • •
D. How about an evening service?
Are you satisfied without it? ,.........
* • * * • • * * * * • * * • * * " * * J
E. What form of church music do
you think best? ................ .... •»
F. What is your idea of the prayer­
meeting service? ...........
Should we continue one
VV’V-i
q, Where can we better the Sabbath 
school?
Axe yon in it ? * * * * * * * * * 1 * ■ * * *  ***,**
H, What would you suggest for the 
men to do?.
I, Do you believe m work for (1)
Roys........ .(2) Girls.. . . . . . .
Will you help? v ........... - * v
K. Should we have more social Me
in the church?............................ *«
L, How can we promote it ?••••»•■
M. Should we conduct • an every- 
member canvass next. year?>
N. Should we plan for special serv­
ices during November? I f  so, what
?  ■ j  f  ^* * * * *  * «-* ■ +‘* * •' *■ »' ■"» * * '*:* * * **
O. Where is our church (l)strong-
est ? .........(2) weakest?
P. How improve it? ................... ..
Q'" What * sermon subjects do you 
like best?
R. Have you any subjects you would 
like to have the minister preach on?
s,'' Have you any suggestions 
make to the (I)' minister
(2) officers.............
to
T. ', .What ‘ are you doing in the
church? . . . . . . ..................
U, What can we call on you to do?
4 ». * * « *. * * * * *•.*■** • * ■ * • ■* * J* * *J* * ■
V* [Do yon know any one who wishes 
to unite with the church?..........
earth,"-—Mr*. EiiUiBlUMSOH.
Vjnol, our delirious’cod liver and Iron 
tonic without oil, sharpen* the appetite, 
aid* digestion, enrich** the blood ana 
in this natural manner create* strength.
C. M, RIDGW AY, Druggist, 
CedarviUe, Ohio.
RESOLUTION.
Resolution declaring it necessary to 
improve Main street from the P. C, 
G, & St. L. R. R, crossing to the 
south side of the hridge oyer Mas- 
sies Creek, by paving, the repair df 
cement curbs and gutters, and instal­
lation of drain, tile.
Be it resolved by the Council of 
the Village of CedarviUe, State of 
Ohio, three-fourths of all members 
elected thereto concurring:
Section No, 1, That it is necessary 
to improve Main street from the P, 
C. C. & St. L. R, R. crossing, to Uie 
south side of the bridge over Massies 
Creek, by paving, -the repair of ce­
ment curbs and gutters, and the in­
stallation of drain tile, -Bids to be" re­
ceived on the following kinds of pav­
ing, to wit:
Brick, wood block, sheet asphalt, 
asphaltic concrete, waterbound ma­
cadam, tarbonnd. macadam.
Section No, 2, That is distance be­
tween gutter aprons on said street 
Us improve, BhaU be thirty-six (36) 
feet.
That the curb grade or elevation 
shall, be the present, existing and es­
tablished grade of said curbs.
.That the grade of the crown of 
said street as improved, shall be as 
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the center line of the 
westbound track of the P. C, C. & St. 
L. Ry, designated, a* Sta. . O . at an 
elevation, of IOQsQOj. thence to Sta. 0 
plus 50 at an elevation of 100,20; 
thence to Sta. 1 at an elevation of 
100.50; thence to Sta. 1 plus 50 at an 
elevation of 100,20; thence to Sta. 3 
at an elevation, o f 99.80; thence to 
Sta. 5 at an elevation of $8.70; thence 
to Sta. 6 plus 60, at an elevation of 
98,10; thence to Xenia Ave. at an ele­
vation of 97.80; thence to Sta. 8 at 
an elevation of 96.60; thence to Sta. 8
plus 50 at an elevation of 96.15; thence
W. Have you ever won a soul to I to Sta. 9 at an elevation of 9G.40;
Christ? .............................-  thence to the south side of the bridge
X. Are you sincerely trying to?...* over^Massies Creek at an elevation of
Y  Do" you tbink a * church* building f  Section No. 8. The plans, specifi 
should be -used more than two or three j cations, estimates and profiles of the
hours a week? ..............................  proposed improvement, heretofore
Z, Other suggestions....................  prepared under the direction of Coun-
v cil, now on file,m the office of the
Name' *.".* .'.. * * * *' ,* •.'.............. ^V illage  Clerk, behind the-same are
A/IiItprs [hereby approved;
Vote this ballot carefully and pray- .Section No, 4. That the whole cost 
erfully. Much rtay depend Pn this of said improvement, Jess one-nf-rf ll .  m  a o  rni  " V
Referendum. . Send by mail i f  not able taeth (1-50) thereof and the cost of
’■intersections, shall be assessed by the 
foot front upon the following de­
scribed lots- and lands, to wit: All
to be at church.
Yours for Greater and Better Serv­
ice.
C. McKELVEY RITCHIE, 
Pastor,
SUMMER SCHOOL
O P  T H E
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
W OOSTER, O H IO
June 19—1916—August 11
% -
Bigger, Better, M ore Helpful, 
M ore Inspiring Than Ever,
t
Fully Accredited by the State for 
County, Life Elementary, and 
Life High . School Certification
Great Lecture^Concert Course,
• 1 ‘ .r
Free Agency for Teachers.
Expenses Moderate.
Plan Now to Attend.
Send for Catalog.
.# ’iawf H mid M in ukuiiiwiiiia iniai ■
EjttittgTtffft begins Weineidsty, April 5.
Students cun enter at any time.
Teacher Training tha year through,
3 CAMPBELL WHITE, President. 
X M. HIOKASON, Principal,
(To whom ah correapcndenca should be addressed.)
lots and lands "bounding and abutting 
upon said proposed improvement be­
tween and including said termini of 
said improvement, which said Ipts and 
lands are hereby determined to be 
I specially benefitted by said improve- 
. ... . I meat: and the, ep'Ct of. said improve-
^e^toW in^iro^ram wiUbe ^ven j ment shall include the expense of pre-
COLLEGE NOTES,
..... . . .  . , liminary survey, and printing and
day evening, April. 10, ,?er,? j publislung notices, resolutions and or-
cordial invitation is extended to a*» j dinanqes required, the service of said 
who'are interested in the society* jnouces, the cost of ‘construction, to- 
Come and spend, the evenmg with I gether witli interest on bonds issued 
us. • jm anticipation of the collection of de­
selection , from The Vision of Sir I f erret} assesanients, and all other 
Launfal . . . . . . . . . . .Mable otormont j necessary expenditures.1
Piano Duet ...... V ‘ ‘ N **”.*« 1 Section No. 5, That the assess-
.Misses Emma and Helen Cresweff J^nta ao to be levied; shall be paid in 
.Ruth Ramf y I ten (jq) annual installments with lit
How much lighter and more pleasant is the room finished 
in the cheerful tints o f ,
Mcllotone is the modern finish for walls and 
ceilings. I t  is far more artistic and durable 
than wall paper or Jkalsominc. Walls that.are' 
dark and dreary are made'light and cheery 
with Mcllotone. Its colors rival the rainbow 
tints in softness and beauty. I t  rests and de­
lights the eyes, and gives a better light for* 
reading and sewing.
.MeUotone docs not fade or rub off. This
- ,-.jN'■ ‘ - , , , . ’ ’ ■ , 
makes it an ideal background for pictures-- 
they can be moved whenever desifed without , 
leaving dark shadows
Mellotoned vfalls can be washed with soap 
and wrater when soiled. Each washing makes 
the finislxlpok bright and fresh. This sdnitary 
quality appeals to careful housekeepers.
• Mellotone is not easily scratched or marred.
It wears for years. ' '
I ,
S L _
Ask to see the sample Mellotone panels at our stare, dnd 
let us give poti an'estimate tin Metlotoning pour rooms,
McFarland & McKee
.........v .  : , V «
■ ■ ■ »  ■■ m m m «'a a b b a b SS
m
f i ­
f e :: 
*  
«  
£ 
£ 
i ’
I
*
i
m.
£
i
Cornet Solo  ........... .Norman Foster jterest on deferred, payments at five
Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . .James Chesnut I an^ one-half (5% )per cent* per an-
Piapo Solo...... . i .Mildred Adams I nam. provided that the owner of anj
Reading .. 
Vocal Solo 
Vocal Duet
ORDINANCE.
1**822?Ipwpsrty liihi.1 *Bdth Owing* Jp3y gugj, assessment In; cash within 
i l   ^ thirty (30) days from and after the
. , . .  .Jeanette Engle, Olive Northup I pa 5^ttge of the assessing ordinance, 
One Act Comedy, entitled M asl^  which case said cash assessment 
New Boarders. _ ____  j shall not include any item of interest
_ GHARACTERS. [beyond the period within which the
Professor Alto Gether . . . . . . . . . . . .  I assessment may be paid in cash, upon
...... ...Dwight SterrettJ^njg to be issued in anticipation of
Bignqr Basso Profundo .. | the collection, of deferred installments
«**•*#'** s**»***#o fiobert Oolfifflftll I ^  Bflfl688ni6lltB '
Monsieur Tenori...^...Howard Corry Section No. 6. That the bonds of 
Casper Sleepyhead. .William Hastings 1 the Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, shall
Mrs. Holdtignt........ Florence Somers I be issued in anticipation of the col-
Jessie  .............Donna Burns jfCction 0f  assessments by install-
ClCmentine Soprana.,. .Mildred Corry 1 ments, and in an amount equal there- 
Besaie Newsmger... w . .Irene Wright |to.
Section No. 7. That the remainder 
of the entire (tost of said improve­
ment not specially assessed, includ- 
To vacate att alley running diagonally I »ng the cost of intersections, together 
through land of D. S; Ervin from The with the cost of any real estate or in- 
P, C. C. & St. Louis Ry. tracks to Co- tereat therein, purchased or appro- 
lumbua Pike. printed, and the cost and expenses of
WHEREAS, on the 5th day of any appropriations therefor, and the 
April, 1915, a petition of D. S. Ervin damages awarded any owner of ad- 
was duly presented to council pray* I joining lands and interest thereon, 
irtg that the alley running diagonally I and the costs and expenses of any 
through land of D. S. Ervin from The I ™ch award, shall be paid by the is- 
P. C. C. & St, Louis Ry. Tracks to j suance of the bonds of the Village bf 
the Columbus Pike be vacated; and I CedarviUe, Ohio, ifi the manner pro- 
that said alley he straightened fromjvided by law, or from the General or 
the same beginnin; point at the P. C. J Public Service Funds, or by any or1 
G. & St. Louis R/. Tracks and run- ml of said methods, as may be here 
ning parallel along the D, S. Ervin I afterwards determined by Council, 
and Frank Harbison line to the Co- j Section No, 8, This resolution shall 
lumbus Pike and to be 14 feet in I take effect and be in force from and 
width, [after the earliest period allowed by
WHEREAS, council, upon hearing, I law.
is satisfied that there is gdod cause 
for such vacation as prayed for, that | 
it will not be detrimental to the gen­
eral interest, and ought to be made, 
now threfore, •
BE IT  ORDAINED by the council
Passed this 3d day of April, 1016.
„ R. P. McLEAN,
Mayor of the Village of CedarviUe, 
Ohio,
Attest:
J. W. JOHNSON*
,of the Village of CedarviUe, State of | Clerk of the Village of CedarviUe, 
Ohio, That said alley running diag- l Ohio, 
onally through the land of D. S. Er­
vin from The P. C. 6. -& St. L* Ry.
Tracks to the Columbus Pike be and 
the same" is hereby Vacated; and the 
said, petitioner, D, S. Ervin is hereby 
authorized to open Up and make a 
new alley beginning at the P. C. C.
A St. L. Ry Tracks and running par­
allel with the said Ervin and Harbi- 
son's line, to the Columbus Pike.
That this ordinance be and remain 
in force from and after the earliest 
period allowed by law.
Passed this 8d day of April, 1916,
„ R. P. McLEAN,
Mayor of the village of CedarviUe,
Ohio.
Attest:
J. W. JOHNSON,
c C^daSfe, 0hSk f°* Vil,af5C Df I OWING ROOM fO* LADiftS UP STAIRS
also Httrr room.
NOW  *5 OmWPB
Estate of Nancy Marshall, Deceased. J Umrii Ctteftfer on Main Pknw
W. L. Marshall, has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor of the es^
tate of Nancy_ Marshall, > t«. [The B «M «f Geqfis Um A Ui tkatial
Tbe Bookmaltef 
...Hesteafit...
| IN THE BOOKWALTBR HOTEL 
. HIGH STREET
ICE ICE ICE ICE
___________________ _ ___________ L.._____  .... " . . , , y *
.....
If you want good ice, I have it. I handle noth* 
ing but manufactured ice from the Washington Ice 
Co. and Shawnee Ice Co*, Xenia. Have my ice 
contracted for and can furnish good ice at a)l times. 
If you want prompt attention you must buy ice 
books when delivered*
A R T H U R  JE.NKS
—W ANTED of the largest
magazine publishing houses desires 
to employ an active man or Woman 
iq this community to handle a 
special plan which has proven nn 
usually profitable. Good opening 
for right party. Address with two 
references, Publisher, Box 166, 
Timas 8q. Sta., New York City.
NOTICE.J—We will store your 
base burner tlih summer. Call for 
information.
McFarland A McKee.
NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Xenia Fertilizer Co., Is now 
under new management and all 
dead stock will be removed imme­
diately. Hogs 50c per 10); caltle $3 
atul liorses $2 delivered at factory. 
Long distance phone calls paid by 
us. Citizens 187, Sell 887 W.
Xenia Fertilizer Co.
Vaults cleaned In a proper man­
ner. Elza Shingledoeker. 8t.
Green* County, Ohio, deceased. Dated 
thin 18th day of Herrin A, D. 1916. 
CHARLES F. HOWARD,
fftary OefiMlitttfc*
Probate Judge of said County.
Wanted-You to stnoke the bold.
01 i  CC fef Imiittte ftffct (to*
Direct to the Farmers
Wo will furnish direct to thfe fkrmoftr of Greene oounty the 
best serum and virus oUth* market at a oente per O. C, for serum 
aml viftis: SO 0 .0. serum and 1C. 0. virus will iramuue fat 100 
lb. pigs their natural life. Pigs throe to ten days old can be 
Immuued their natural life with 10 0. G. serum and 1C. O. vitu*.
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs,
REFERENCES
Phone 0. A. Dobbins, Oedarville, 0., References Month-West 
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City, Jim Order yoar 
serum from W. K. Embry, our agent, Stobfeyards, Cincinnati, 
O., or Inter-State Vaeoltte Go,,.Kansas City, Mo, ’
ssyj^ pMHglsi
TRY OtJR JOB PRINTING
